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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M)

BILASIPARA.

 MISC CASE No. 66/19

                                        U/S 125 Cr.P.C.

SMTI SHAHANAZ BEGUM….………..………..…………………………FIRST PARTY.

      -Versus-

SRI AJGOR ALI...............……….……………..……......................SECOND PARTY.

PRESENT: - SMTI JUMA SINHA, AJS 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),

Bilasipara.

COUNSELS:

FOR the FIRST PARTY:-SRI ALTAF HUSSAIN, Ld. Counsel.

                

EXPARTE EVIDENCE recorded on:-16.08.19

EXPARTE ARGUMENT heard on:-16.08.19

EXPARTE ORDER delivered on:–28.08.19

                                       E  X  P  A  R  T  E -  O  R  D  E  R

1.     THIS MISC. CASE arose out of a Petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C filed by Smti

Shahanaz  Begum against  Second  Party  Sri  Ajgor  Ali  claiming  monthly

maintenance @ Rs. 10,000/- for herself.

2. FIRST PARTY’S STORY  as unfolded by the Misc. Petition is that

she was married to the Second Party about 3 years back by executing a

Registered Kabin Nama and at the time of marriage Second Party received

various kinds of goods worth Rs.35,000/- from her father. After marriage

she went to the house of Second Party and started her conjugal life but

after  3  months  Second  Party  started  torturing  her  both  mentally  and
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physically and also demanded to bring Rs.70,000/-  and one bigha land

from her father whereby her father paid Rs.70,000/- to Second Party for

developing business of grocery shop. But Second Party again demanded

one bigha of land and motorcycle from her father which she failed to fulfill

and as such Second Party and his family members used to assault her.

Second Party and his family members badly assaulted her and finally on

02.03.18 she  was  driven out  from her  matrimonial  home forcefully  by

Second Party  whereby she  took  shelter  at  her  parental  home.  Second

Party threatened her that if she comes back without money she will suffer

dire consequences. Then she lodged an FIR before the OC, Bilasipara P.S

u/s 498(A) IPC.

Since then Second Party neither provided any maintenance nor took

care of  her  despite being in sound health having landed property  and

being businessman by profession. He earns Rs.22,000/- per month from

different sources whereas she has no income but he neglected to maintain

her. Hence, she filed this case.

3. Second Party did not appear despite service of notice whereby vide

order dated 09.08.19 case proceeded exparte. However there are some

inbuilt points for determination which are as follows:-

                                     POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

I. Whether First Party is the wife of Second Party?

II. Whether  First  Party  refused  to  live  with  Second  Party

without any sufficient cause?

III. Whether Second Party having sufficient means neglected or

refused  to  maintain  First  Party  who  is  unable  to  maintain

themselves?

4. As  such  First  Party  examined  herself  as  her  witness  and  then

perused exparte-evidence and heard exparte-argument. My decisions with

reasons on the above framed points are as follows:-
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                     DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF

5. For  the  purpose  of  convenience  all  the  points  are  discussed

together. Here First Party supporting her pleading deposed as PW1 that

Second Party is her husband. She married him 3 years back whereby they

had happy conjugal life for 3 months. After that her husband demanded

Rs.1,00,000/- whereby her father gave Rs.70,000/- but again her husband

demanded motor cycle and landed property of one and half bigha but her

father failed whereby her husband used to torture and assault her. About

two and half years back her husband assaulted and drove her out. She

filed section 498(A) IPC case. Second Party did not enquire about her and

did not pay maintenance despite having poultry shop and grocery shop

and also landed property. He earns about Rs.30,000/-  monthly whereas

she has no source of income.

Above evidence of  First  Party  remained unrebutted and it  shows

that Second Party neglected to maintain his wife First Party who has no

income despite having income from business and has also compelled his

wife to leave him by torturing her for dowry. Hence all points are decided

in favour of First Party.

6. After  considering  the  financial  condition  of  both  sides,  ever

increasing price index of essential commodities and the requirements of a

single woman the Second Party is directed to pay monthly maintenance @

Rs.3000/- to the First Party from the date of this order. Furnish a free copy

of this judgment and order to the First Party forthwith.

Judgment is given under my hand and seal on this the 28th day of

August, 2019.

 

                                                                               (JUMA SINHA)

                                                                            SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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APPENDIX

1  st   Party Witness:-

PW1:- Smti Shahanaz Begum

1  st   Party Exhibits:-

Nil

                                                                        (SMTI JUMA SINHA)

                                                                        SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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